
 



MARCUS MUHAMMAD 

A speaker, trainer and coach, Marcus spends his time delivering action-
packed messages, which focuses on personal development, self-
improvement, entrepreneurship and financial literacy. 

Marcus, a true entrepreneur, has owned many successful businesses 
throughout his lifetime.  Businesses, such as; a dry cleaners, an online 
modeling agency, a used car dealership, a mortgage brokerage, a moving 
company, a janitorial company, a maid service, several retail clothing 
businesses and is a licensed Real Estate Broker and Investor.  

"My goal is to help you access your power and achieve amazing success." 

Read more about Marcus on page....

DERRICK MUHAMMAD 

Actor, Comedian, Producer, Writer and Director, who has done movies,  
television, commercials and theater.  He has also performed standup on 
college circuits and comedy clubs in the Midwest, Los Angeles and Atlanta.  
Derrick also co-wrote, directed, co-starred and produced with R&B legend 
Karyn White “Gale & The Storm” which is loosely based on her life. 

Derrick is a native of Youngstown, Ohio.  He has developed his production 
company, Mecca Don Films, which has several projects in various stages of 
development. 

Derrick is a visionary filmmaker who wants to change the image of black 
people globally through film, television, movies and comedy. 

Read more about Derrick on page....

The Contributors

SHARON SLIM BROWN 

Founder of The SLIM Effect; Sharon aka Slim focuses on Saving Lives and 
Impacting Minds through the power of Self Love!  “I love LOVE! and when 
you show people how to love themselves amazing things happen!” Self-
Love Is Miraculous!  

Slim is a Transformational Speaker, Self-Love Coach, Author and Fitness 
Coach.  Her ultimate message to women from all walks of life is to know:   
I am Strong!  I am Loving!  I am Intelligent! and I Matter! 

She teaches the power of I AM; It’s About Me and that’s okay. 

Slim grew up in Brooklyn, New York.   

Read more about Slim on page.... 


